Important Dates
(All of our meetings will be at 6:30 in Little Hall room 127, unless otherwise noted)
• Mar. 23 - Our Identities GBM
• Mar. 24 - Blaze Fundraiser 5pm-9pm
• Apr. 1 - Relay for Life
• Apr. 6 - Elections GBM
• Apr. 13 - End of Year Celebration

Spring Renewal
One of the most common goals among First Generation students is to better their futures and to help our families. We sprang forward from our families into college life and hit the growing running determined to let nothing stop us in the process. In efforts to ensure a better future we have worked hard to get into college and do the best we can in all of our classes, to most of us spring is a beloved time of year because we get to start fresh again. March 20th brings the first official day of spring, as gators we celebrated the first day of spring on January 5th. It brought with it a chance to get into a new routines with new classes, new professors, and new friends. March also bring St. Patrick’s Day, which gives us a day to reflect on how truly lucky we all are. As eager as most of us are to get back to work with the spring semester we all look forward to spring break, where some relax with our families, some go on once in a life time trips, and others use the time to get ahead in school work. From that point on Gainesville is a busy place to be, with many projects, assignments, exams and even fun events like Pride Awareness Month, spring sports, Relay for Life, Dance Marathon, 5ks, and so much more. As Gainesville sheds its winter coat it too becomes a different place as it springs forward.

Member of the Month
Omar Trujillo

First Generation Empowerment Week Coming This Semester! It will be the first week of April, more details to come!
4/4 - Paint 34th Street Wall 4/5 First gen carnival 4/6 Elections GBM 4/7 - Geneis Prep Elementary School Visit 4/8 Celebration in Plaza of Americas 4/9 3-3 Basketball tournament

Keeping up to date with us
Email: fgoufl@gmail.com Facebook: UF First Generation Organization Instagram: UF_FGO Twitter: @UF_FGO SnapChat: UF_FGO